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Tribe Called-Quest,
-DeLa Soul perform
by SAMUEL SHAFFER
Daily Staff Writer

and JOHN McGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board
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M.L. Carr introduced award recipients Dave Cowens and Bud Greenspan in Friday’s ceremony.

Somerville tS host walk for AIDS
-

by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

The SomervilleCommittee for
a Response to AIDS is holding the
“Great Walk Down Broadway” to
benefit AIDS research. The walk
will be held throughout Somerville
on Sunday, Nov. 14, starting at
Powder House Park at 2 p.m.
According to Walk Chairman
Bob Publicover,nearly 300 people
are expected to walk in support of
raising money to benefit AIDS.
Publicover will be participatingin
the walk, along with Massachusetts State Senator Charlie Shannon and Governor’s Councillor
Dorothy Gay.
The Committee for a Response
to AIDS is one of the oldest AIDS
groups in Massachusetts.According to Publicover,the group sponsors a number of programs which

the “GreatWalk”supports,including the Thursday Night Dinner
Program, which has served nearly
3000 meals to people with HIV/
AIDS.Additionally,the walk helps
to raise money for the Somerville
AIDS Food Kart and the PWA
(Person With AIDS) gift fund.
Publicover described the significance of the AIDS walk, saying that “there are many more
people out there in Somerville,
Medford, Cambridge,and Greater
Boston that need help.
We
must reach out to them,”
Publicover said.
Publicover, the event’s chairman, has promised that if the walk
raises $15,000, he will wear “a
purple mohawk.” Publicover has
had the AIDS virus for over ten
years.
Several local corporations are
“

show.
De La Soul made an impressive recovery from their last Tufts
appearance two years ago, when
their much abbreviated set was
met with mild dissatisfaction.
A Tribe Called Quest, in their
first appearance at Tufts, relivedpast moments of glory with songs
from their first two albums and
won the Tufts mob over with numbers from their soon to be released
album, Midnight Mauraders.
Unlike their show two years
ago in MacPhie, De La Soul accentuated the harder, more driving
rap that was nearly absent on their
flowery debut, Three Feet High
andRising.The band has distanced
itself from the retro-oriented, psychedelic “daisy power” rap that
propelled them to the top of the
rap world four years ago, and has
reemerged with a harder, more raw
sound than was apparent live.
The show was punctuated by
rappers Posdnous, Trugoy and
Mace’s shouts of “We hate daisies!” and the band went so far as
to introduce their bouncy mega-

.MacPhiePub was transformed
into a hip-hop dance party on
Thursday night, as De La Soul and
ATribeCalled Questbrought their
rap and funkrhythms to Tufts. The
concert, sponsored by the Student
Activities Council, was part of the
bands’ tours to support their recent and forthcomingalbums, and
was the most recent of a string of
popular rap shows that have come
to Tufts in the last three years.
The show was considered a
successeven before the bands took
the stage, as tickets sold out within
an hour last week, with many interested students having been
turned away. Among those lucky
ones who were able to attend the
show,reaction to the bands’ heavy
rhythms and danceable beats was
extremely positive.
Don’t be surprised to hear more
about the Oakland-based Souls of
Mischief who opened the show
and who, although not overtly innovative with lyrics and sound,
wereupbeatandihythmicallytight; see CONCERT, page
setting the tone for the rest of the

supporting the walk this year,
Publicoversaid. Among those who
have made substantial contributions and will have walk delegations this year are: Somerville
Hospital, Lotus, Heritage Hospital, Repligen, Holiday Inn, Waste
Management (Somerville Transfer), Chartwell Industries,
SomervilleNews,Winter Hill Federal Savings,and thevisiting Nurse
Association of Eastern Massachusetts.
Publicover said that he is encouraging both individuals and
groups “to get pledges and walk
on November 14.”
Registrationwill begin at 1p.m.
at Powder House Park. For additional information, to volunteer,
or to obtain pledge forms, call the A TRIBE CALLEDQUESTplayed
ina double bill with De La Soul
.
Somerville News Office at.666- at MacPhie on Thursday.
4010.

Homecoming activities included Jumbo I1 dedication
by NICK CALLERAME
Daily Staff Writer

Jumbo 11, the gray cement elephant that watches over the Hill
and standsin front of Barnum Hall,
was presented to the university by
the class of 1958 at a Homecoming dedicationceremony that took
place at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 30. The elephant statue was
donated by the class of 1958 in
celebration of its 35th reunion.
It is “a 70 year old cement
elephant that formerly graced the
entrance of Benson’s Wild Animal Farm in Hudson, New Hampshire,” according to Richard H.
Hale, a member of the class of
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1958. Hale played an important
role in bringing the sculpture to
Tufts. He said that Jumbo’s “spirit
has continued to symbolize Tufts
pride and tradition in the hearts
and minds of Tuftonians everywhere.”
The first speaker at the dedication ceremony was Reverend
Scotty McLennan, who endorsed
the sculpture by saying, “May a
smile always come to our lips as
we pass this place.”
Also wishing well for Jumbo I1
was university President John
DiBiaggio who said, “All this time
we haven’t had a Jumbo on camDUS, and now it returns.”
DiBiaggio told the story of Jumbo,
an attraction at the London zoo
that was brought to America by
P.T. Barnum and Jumbo’s trainer,
Matthew “Scotty” Scott. Jumbo
was killed in a train crash in 1885,
and after what was referred to as
“the largest taxidermyjob ever,” it
was placed in the Barnum Museum of Natural History. However, the museum and Jumbo were
later destroyed by fire in 1975.
DiBiaggio expressed his gratitude to the class of 1958 for bringing Jumbo II to Tufts,speculating
that “occasionally there may even
be a dab of paint put on it.”

I

I

Thomas W. Murnane, Senior
Vice President of Tufts University
and a speaker at the dedication
ceremony, said “I once sat on this
elephant.”
Tufts Community Union Senate presidentJohn Fee thanked the
alumni for the elephant, calling it
“a great gesture.”
Elaine Kasparian, Chair of the
1993Homecoming,explainedthat
“this Jumbo doesn’t belong to us.
He’s a living symbol of Tufts everywhere.”
Ronald C. Brinn, Director of
Alumni Relations. also discussed
the originalJumbo’s voyageacross
the Atlantic, and said that the replica statue is “a little smaller than
the original Jumbo.” Brinn described the day as “a homecoming
for Jumbo as well as for our
alumni.” He added that he felt that
Jumbo I1 “symbolizes the spirit
and essence of Tufts.’?
Unlike the faculty and alumni,
studentshave had mixed reactions
to the sculpture.
“After I saw it, I had nightmares about it,” complained freshman Noah El-Bermani. “Are they
going to take it down after Halloween?’ he asked.
Many students, such as David
Burnham,predict that the elephant

may soon be covered with paint.
“The only thing it’s good for is
graffiti,”Burnham explained.“It’s
just going to turn into another cannon.”
The ceremony was followed
by a reception in Barnum Hall,
while the homecoming football
parade was congregating in front
of Carmichael Hall. The parade
consisted of cheerleaders, band
members, a clown on stilts, and
groups that contributed banners
and floats to the parade.
At 12:30 p.m., the parade
headed downhill to Zimman field,

led by an antique fire engine. The
parade also contained an antique
car, as well as other cars and people
carrying banners saying slogans
such as “Go Jumbos,” “Kill
Amherst,” and the names of fraternities, sororities,and residence
halls.
Tied to the back of one car was
a giant box of Spam donated by
the Monty Python Society. On top
of another car was an elephant
sculpturewhose limbs weremoved
with strings and who would somesee HOMECOMING, page 10
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President John DiBiaggio spoke at the Jumbo 11dedication,.
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Israel has committed over the years against tute a crime. Freedom of organization and
Palestinians (ie. deporting400 “suspected” affiliation is a basic human right. Amenterrorists to a no-man’s-land). There is no cans aren’t forbidden from joining the Ku
such thing as “THE FACTS,” as Jedel Klux Klan, an organization with a more
suggests. There are innumerable facts and violent and racist ideology than the PLO.
To the Editor:
I am responding to Sharon Jedel’s opinions on all sides of the issue. It is quite The only time Klan members are arrested is
Editor’s View (“We should demand the possible to write somethingcompletelyfac- when they commit crimes, as should be the
facts about the PLO,” Daily,10-27-93),in tual which is also completely biased, like case with the PLO, Hamas, Islimic Jihad,
which she cites this statement from an AP Jedel’s editorial. Just because a writer does etc. Human rights cannot be put on hold for
article about Israel’s release of several hun- not include the facts that you would like to “security” reasons. It’s not okay for Israel
dred Palestinianprisoners: “[Ilnmanycases see does not mean that he did a bad job or any country to arrest people because of
the offense [for the arrest] was stone-throw- reporting. It is not thejob of a news reporter their beliefs, no matter how vile those beliefs are to the country’s government or
ing and or simply membership in the to justify Israel’s actions.
citizens.
As
for
the
PLO,
I
believe
that
memberPLO.. ..’,’
I don’t deny that news reporting is often ship in any organization, even one with
Yvette Neisser LA’95
inaccurate andor biased, or that there may violent or racist ideologies,doesn’t constibe anti-Israeli bias in the American press.
However, the phrase “simply membership
in the PLO’ isn’t inaccurate or biased.
Granted, the word “simply” diminishesthe
That’s what you’re supposed to say for good luck first
criminality of membership, but only relathing on the first day of the month, right? Or maybe it’s
tive to stone-throwing. This doesn’t imply
an inherent bias against Israel.
“Walrus, Walrus.” Or even “Badger, Badger.” How ‘bout
The word “simply” doesn’t imply that
“Jumbo, Jumbo?” In any event, welcome to November,
the PLO is, or has always been, a benevoanother autumnal month in beautiful New England. We
lent organization. Although the “facts about
the PLO’ which Jedel lists are important,
here at the Duil’y hope this month is a healthy, happy and
we cannot expect journalists to give this
successful one for all of you out there, regardless of what
background every time the PLO is menyou said f i s t thing this morning.
tioned. The facts which Jedel selected consciously omitted all the atrocities which
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There are three Culture Representatives on the TCU Senate selected by the AsianAmerican, African-American, and Hispanic-American communities. Currently, the
Senate is in the process of drafting an amendment to the TCU Constitution to extend
voting privileges to these representatives. The undergraduate community will vote on
this amendment as early as December 9th.

Should Culture Representatives have voting rights in the Senate?
Why or why not?

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publisha
IondaythroughFridayduringthe academicyearanddistrib
ted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire1
udent-run; there are no paid editorialpositions. The Dailyi
rinted at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hal
:Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-309C
usiness hours are 900 a m - 6:OO p m , Monday througl
riday, and 1:00p.m - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by tla
litorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned
idividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or h
pmentwith, the policies andeditorialsofTheTufts Daily
The content of letters, advertisements. signed columns

;twnsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinio~
‘The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. T ~ I
tterspage is anopenfolwn f o r c a m p u s i s s u e s a n d c o ~ n ~
wut the Daily’s coverage.
L
e
m must include the writer’s name and a phom
mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bc
:rifledwith the writer before they can be published. .
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatioi
the following day‘s issue is 400p.m
Due to space limitations, letters shouldbe no longertba~
io words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
r the Daily to be consistentwith the limit Letters should bc
mmpanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
iblication of letters is nor guaranteed, but subject to th
scretion of the editors.
Lettersshouldbetypdorprin~froman~MorIBM
impatible computer in letterquality or near-letterqualit]
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b

ought in on disk- files should be. saved in ”text-only
~rmat,and disks should be brought in with a copy of thc
tter. Disks can be picked up in theDaily business office dn
nowing day.

Allison McDermott LA’94

Karla Wright LA’95

Idealistically, I am aganist culture representatives having the vote. However,
reality has entailed a disrespect from
past Senators who did not have to rally
political support from these representatives. ‘The vote” gives them the respect
they deserve and an assurance that their
voices will be heard.

I do believe that culture representatives
should be able to vote at Senate meetings. Who can truly say that the Senate
alone is a true representation of Tufts
University? At least with culture representatives voting, we can rest assured
that minorities on campus are being
represented.

I

-

Adam Lieberman LA:96
No. They’re not officially elected, so
they would not represent the student
body as a whole, but rather themselves
or a small group. The Senate is a democratic organization not a forum for selfswvingindividuals. Let thembeelected
Eke everybody else if they want to be

Senators.

i

Letters should address the editor and not a particula:
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’:
tions, they should not attack someone‘s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p e ~
lmes except in extreme circumstances if the Exenttivc
Dard determinesthat there is a clear and present danger t(
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in dn
aily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if spaw
brmits, but w
ill not tun letters whose sole purpose is tc
lvertise an event.
When writers have group filiations or hold titles o

)sitionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,theDailywiUnou
at followingtheletter.Thisis to provide additionalinforma
in and is not intended to detract from the letter.
ClassiRedsInformation
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
?paid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitto
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also Ir
mght at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. AI
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
ieck Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLostBr FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesday
IdThursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
ganization and tun space permitting. Notices must Ir
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
mnot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due ti
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right ti
fuseto print any classifiedswhich containobscenity,are o
1overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
erson or group.

Christina Poor LA’96

John La LA’97

Martin Grossman LA’96

No. They’re representing a small group

If a certain culture is a member of the
Tufts community, the representative of
that particular culture should have a
vote in the Senate if there is no elected
representative in the Senate.

Although they’re not elected, I believe
that the culture representatives hold an
important position. W e should let them
have voting rights because they broaden
the diversity which we at Tufts LOVE
so much.

whoseviews may be different than those
of the student body in general. Being
allowed to vote, when not having been
elected,isaspecialprivilegeanditisnot
fair to those who have been elected.

’
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New policies on sexual harassment
are instituted under state’s control

WESLEYANUNIVERSITY,Middletown,Conn. -- Complyingwith a
recent state mandate, the administration has hired a private contractor
who will educate all supervisory staff on sexual harassment by the
conclusion of the semester. Upcoming two-hour workshops will instruct supervisors about their personal responsibilities as well as specific procedures regarding sexual harassment claims.
‘We want to make sure we do as good a job as we can in a very
contemporary topic,” the Director of Human Resources stated, commenting that administrators were already concerned with providing
sexual harassment instruction to the faculty, and the state mandate
simply hastened their interest.
According to Connecticut state law, all businesses exceeding 50
employees needed to have a plan for sexual harassment education by
Oct. 1of this year. The administrationmade great effortsto comply with
this requirement.
Prior to the official university-wide project, apilot program consisting of 20 to 30 staff and faculty will be conducted over a few days this
month. The purpose of this effort is to gain feedback from those
involved prior to the administration committing to any definite program.

New reform proposal to affect medical school
YALE UNIVERSITY, New Haven, Conn. -- President Clinton’shealth
care reform proposal may cause a major alteration in how the Yale
medical school trains its aspiring doctors. If the plan is passed, the
faculty will shift its teaching focus, emphasizing primary care. The
potential change is the result of “the 50-50 make-up of [the nation’s]
providers,” divided between specialists and primary care doctors,
including pediatricians and general practitioners.
One difference according to Clinton’s plan would result in all
primary care doctors screening patients before deciding if they should
refer them to specialists.
Currently, all third-year medical school students are required to
devote one out of three months in outpatient training, compared to the
previous requirement of all three months training in hospital wards.
Furthermore, recent changes now make it mandatory for all fourth-year
students to participate in a primary care internship. Recent federal
studies show a seven to three ratio between specialistsand primary care
providers in the United States, although in nearly almost every other
country in the world, there is a 50-50 split.

Professor recounts tragic incidents of his past
BROWN UNIVERSITY, Providence,R.I. --After 25 years of memory
repression, a telling dream led a professor of political science, public
policy, and environmentalstudies, to recall that he was sexually abused
by an administratorin a San Francisco Boys Chorus camp he attended.
Although he’s unsure of exactly what triggered this dream, the
professor mentioned a newspaper accountof the highly-publicizedcase
of a Massachusetts priest accused of molesting a number of children in
his congregation. In addition, he cited a phone call from his sister in
which they discussed her son joining an all-boys chorus.
With the assistance of a private investigator, the professor subsequently initiated an intensive search for campers and counselors who
had attended the camp in the mid-1960s. In the past six months, several
chorus members confessed that they had also suffered from abuse by
staff members.

Student, HRal Th\SI!lf
ut about every student health center
has a reputation for giving students
s oddy treatment, with doctors ranging
from inexperienced to inept to scarce. At
the University of Missouri at Columbia,
they’ve solved that problem.
While there is usually a long wait to
see a doctor, students with mundane
symptoms seldom find a line at the “Cold
Care Center,” because there’s no doctor to
wait to see. In the self-examination room,
they find a thermometer, a questionnaire
about their symptoms and a flashlight
and mirror to look at their throats. TO
make sure students know what to look
for, on the wall of the room there are piccures of “two throats: one good and one
bad,” according to health-center manager

-I
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by A N N E RISBRLDGER
Contributing Writer

An Open Forum on Campus
Issues was held last Wednesday
Oct. 27 to discuss such issues as
campus safety and security, student parking, and social policy at
Tufts. Dean of Students Bobbie
Knableand AssociateDean of Students Bruce Reitman facilitated
the discussion, and Director of
Public Safety John King was the
guest speaker.
The first issue addressed was
student parking. Commuter studentshave recentlyrequestedovernight parking spaces. Therefore,
after 5 p.m., commuting students
will be allowed to park in the
Anderson Hall lot.
When asked how the money
obtained through parking stickers
and parking fines is spent, King
stated that most of the money goes
directly to the parking fund for
maintenance and managing, and
the surplus goes into a reserve
account.
Somechanges in resident parking are taking place. For example,
the number of resident parking
spaces is being decreased in the
Carmichael lot and increased in
the Hill lot. Also, between 5 p.m.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- River
Phoenix, whose natural intensity
as a teen-age actor in the 1986film
Stand by Me launched his career,
collapsed outside anightclub early
Sunday and died. He was 23.
Friends reported that Phoenix
was “acting strange” as he left the
Viper Room in West Hollywood
about1 a.m., said sheriff’s Deputy
Diane Hecht. She didn’t elaborate.
Paramedics were called when
the actor collapsed and he was
rushed to Cedars Sinai Medical
Center. He was pronounced dead
shortly before 2 a.m.
“At this time the cause of death
is under investigation. The exact
cause will be determined at autopsy by the coroner,” Hecht said.
The autopsy will probably be
performed Monday, she said.
Sheriffs detectiveswere handling
the case, as a matter of routine, but
“it’s not a homicide investigation
at this time,” Hecht said.
A year after his 1985 film debut in Explorers, Phoenix showed
his star potential in director Rob
Reiner’s Stand by Me.
Phoenix portrayed Chris Chambers, the tough boy in a group of

II
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a standard of liability, so it must
put some controlsin place, such as
stationingofficersat the frontdoors
of parties.
‘We can’t walk around blind.
There is a liability standard that
we have to be aware of,” King
said.
Concerning a warning policy
before police break up parties,
King stated that warnings are issued depending upon where the
complaint is coming from. If a
party is off-campus, it is the local
police department’s place to decide whether or not to close the
party. The three proposed social
policies were not discussed in detail at this forum; however, a party
policy meeting will take place on
Nov. 8.

The next topic discussed was
campus safety.Althoughsome students complained about the rise in
assaults this year, there has actually been a decrease in on-campus
assaults since last year. As far as
The topic of this week‘s open
the two separate robberies on forum is health care. All open foCurtis Street are concerned, Tufts rum discussionsgrow out of meetpolice have been working closely ings of a committee on campus
with local police on these inci- issues. This committee involves
leadersand representativesof varidents.
The last topic discussed in the ous on-campus organizations, inforum was that of the social life at cluding the Tufts Community
Tufts. King said that the role of the Union Senate, the Panhellenic
Tufts police department is not to Council, the Residence Hall Asinhibit the social life and to crash sociation, the Offhill Council, the
parties. However, Tufts is held to Inter-Greek Council, and others.

friendswho learn aboutthemselves
on a hike in the woods where they
find a corpse.
In his brief career, Phoenix
played a male hustler in Gus Van
Sant’s 1991 film My Own Private
Idaho and portrayed a youthful
computer hacker in the Robert
Redford-led ensemble cast of
1992’s Sneakers.
His other films include The
Mosquito Coast (1986) and Indiana Jones and the Lust Crusade,
both with Harrison Ford, Little
Nikita (1988) with Sidney Poitier,
A Night in the Life of Jimmy
Reardon (1988), and Running on
Empty (1988).
Phoenix came from an unusual
family and spentmuch of his childhood on the move, living in Oregon, Mexico, Puerto Rico, South
America and Florida.
His parentshad met whilehitchhiking and named their son “River”
after the river of life in Herman
Hesse’s Siddhartha.
Born in Madras, Ore., on Aug.
24, 1970, Phoenix spent most of
his childhood in Venezuela with
his siblings, Rain, Leaf, Liberty
and Summer, while his parents,

John and Arlynn Phoenix, became
missionaries for Children of God.
Phoenix once summed up his
unique origins in an interview:
“I was born in Oregon, my sister, Rain, was born in Texas, my
brother, Joaquin Rafael,aliasLeaf,
was born in Puerto Rico, my other
sister, Liberty, is a native of Venezuela, my other sister, Summer,
was born in Florida, my mother in
the Bronx, New York, my father in
Fontana, California.”
The family legend has it that
Phoenix began his performing career at age 5 , singing with 3-yearold Rainbow on street corners in
Caracas. He saw his nonconformist early life as an asset to his
career as an actor.
“I think it helps you become
versatile in adapting to new situations, new atmospheres, new
people,just as you do when you go
from film to film,” he said five
years ago.
The family eventually moved
to Los Angeles when Phoenix was
10 and he appeared in commercials before he was cast in the
1982 television series “Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers.”

Silly Rabbit,
Trix is for Kids!
So write Features
instead. Call
Rachel, Jessica,
or Sharon at
6Z7=3O9O0

-Cam1 Knzunt

Please recpIe this paper,

Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday, students will be allowed to park in the
faculty side of the Carmichael lot
as well as in the Fletcher lot.
When students voiced complaints about the lack of downhill
parking, King simply told the students to park far from their downhill residences and take the safety
shuttle to get home. Although all
downhill spaces may be filled at a
given time, King says that it is
impossible for all resident parking
spaces to be filled at once. There
are 2600 spaces, and to date, only
2400 stickers have been sold.

‘Stand By Me ’star River Phoenix
collapses, dies outside night club

Ann Nadler. The bad throat has a nonspecific illness with white pustules.
The questionnaire is supposed to redflag students who deserve to see M a c d
nurse. Other students take their questionnaire to the school pharmacist, who gives
out a symptom-specificgrab bag of overchesouhter cold remedies “They’re d l y
big on Advil,” said one student who was
told the self-examination room was her
only alternative to waiting two weeks for
an appointment.
Nadler said the program was imported
from the University of California at
Davis. A spokesman there said, ‘It didn’t
go over very well,” and Davis ended the
program in the early 1970s.
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Omn Forum #2
Topic: HeafthIssues
Health Services
Insurance
Fees, etc.

Guest: Dr. George Rizzone
Director, Tufts Health Service

Wednesday, November 3,1993
Noon to lr30 p.m.
Coolidge Room,Ballou Hall
Sponsored By:

The Dean of Students
The Dean of Students Advisory Council
(DOSAC)
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Fans make a droning Neil Diamond dazzles in concert
Primus show tiresome
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

by NILS MUELLER
Contributing Writer

and JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

Primus does not suck. They are
just really irritating.The San Francisco trio’s sold-out performance
with the Melvins at the Orpheum
Theater this Friday night demonstrated their inability to maintain
originality for more than fifteen
minutes. Led by mustachioedbassisdsinger Les Claypool, Primus’
unique antics lost their charm early
in the set. Surprisingly, the crowd
did not seem to mind.
Known for their bass-driven
funksound,Primus has established
a cult-like following over their
four-year career. Their overly enthusiastic fans were inexplicably
supportiveof the band’s repetitive
annoying drone.
The predominantly prepubescent crowd rose to its feet as soon
as the band’s “countdown” movie,
a cartoon featuring dancing food,
was displayed on the large backdrop three minutes before Primus’
entrance.They remained standing
throughoutthe entireperformance.
Perhaps due to the audience’s
rude dismissal of opening thrash
act Melvins, Primus delayed its
traditional opening sing-a-long
tune, “Here Come the Bastards,”
until later in the set. While the first
few numbers, especially that one,
were inspired entertainment, it
soon became apparentthat Primus’
songs played like a broken record.
Nearly every song featured
Claypool’s high-pitched, auctioneer-like nasally squeal over his
slap bass and Tim Alexander’s
drums, followed by brief explosions of Larry LaLonde’s guitar.
Although the quality of their
music did not decrease, Primus’
sound did not change whatsoever,
and their performance grew tiresome and boring. The only slight
alterationcame about in the middle
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of the set when Claypool briefly
traded his bass guitar for a standup bass. Before playing the instrument, he modestly offered a disclaimerregardinghis ability, warning those who came to see musical
talent to “go get some popcorn.”
This modesty was unnecessary.
Though only playing two songs on
the stand-up, Claypool’s talent of
simultaneouslyusing his voice and
bow was admirable. This was especially evident during “Mr.
Krinkle,” a single off their last
album, and “Pork Soda,” which
featured impressivefingeringsand
heavy bow strokes.
Unfortunately, after Claypool
returned to bass guitar Primus
lapsed back into predictability.
They did not regain momentum
until the final song of the main set,
an extended version of their minor
hit “Jerry Was a Race Car Driver.”
This song basically encompassed
all of Primus’ techniques. By this
point in the show, however, they
had already been overused and
rehashed.
Primus’ visual techniques contained as little diversity as their
music. Claypool stomped about
the stage throughout the show,
thumping his entire left leg to the
pulse of his strong rhythmic bass
lines. Although this display was
funny and entertaining, like the
band’s music it wears thin and
becomes repetitive.
While the monotony of the
whole show was enough to drive
the average man insane, the dedicated Primus fans yearned for
more. Chanting “Primus Sucks,”
the band’s incredibly stupid anthem, they triggered two lengthy
encores. The few times that
Claypool attempted to communicate with them in between songs,
people continued to loudly chant,
cheer and scream. Some young
see PRIMUS, page 9

James Brown was once dubbed
“the hardest working man in show
business.” His recent incarceration put him out of that business
for a while and, if the title were
given to someone else, the recipient would be Neil Diamond, by a
landslide.
Consider the facts. The man is
in his OS, has sold tens of millions
of records worldwide, recently
released a new album, and has
been on a seemingly endless,
Grateful Dead-like concert tour.
And any other performer might
just be satisfied punchingthe clock
and putting in the same one and a
half to two hour concert that he’s
been doing for years. But not Neil.
He kicked off a new leg of his tour
in Worcesterthis weekendfor three
sold out performances and gave
his legions of fans a long look at a
brand new show.
Neil grabbed the crowd from
the opening song, as “America”
had more than a few standing and
saluting Neil and Old Glory. Except for “Hello Again,” the first
hour or so of the show was filled
with Diamond classics that were
written to make any listener move.
He seemed to sound a little raspier
than usual, probably due to the
great number of shows he’s been
puttingonduringthelastfew years.
Althoughit seemedto take more
than usual to get this crowd off its
feet, Neil succeeded, especially
with oldies like “Cherry, Cherry”
(which surprisingly featured Diamond sansguitar),“ThanktheLord
for the Night Time,” “I’m a Believer” (which he wrote for The
Monkees) and “Sweet Caroline.”
Indeed, good times never seemed
so good.
A Neil Diamond concert is an
interesting experience, to say the
least. Although he attracts one of
the widest varieties of fans ever
seen, it was quickly apparent that,
as college-ane fans. we were in the

Melvins’ album not much better than concert.
The new Melvins album, yet driving “Hag Me,” and a Kiss
Houdini, has areallycool cover. cover “Going Blind,” are simply
So much for the positive as- excruciating. The album’s low
point is the infamous final track, a
pects.
Based in San Francisco, the slow ten minute drum solo which
band, who opened for Primus demonstrates no rhythm, beat, or
at the Orpheum this Saturday, musical talent.
Houdini’s only respectful moare often credited with sparkments
occur during “Lizzy,” “Sky
ingthe“Seatt1e Sound.”In fact,
Nirvana’s Kurt Cobian pro- Puppy,” (which features Cobain’s
duced several tracks on the new guitar) and “Pearl Bomb,” the only
album, even making guest per- three songs which stray from the
formances on a couple songs. generic metal stereotype.
Oddly enough, the Melvins Osbourne’s vocals, however, still
barely resemble Nirvana and
othertypical Seattlebands. The
majority of Houdini leans more
towards the sound of metal
bands like Black Sabbath and
Kiss.
Lead singer/guitarist ‘‘King’’
Buzzo Osbourne’svoice (a generic, annoying, metal-whine)
occasionally breaks ,intohorrendous screaming tantrums.
His consistent,thrashingchords
remain practically the same
throughout the album, offering
little relief from his harsh voice.
While bassist Mark Deutrom’s
riffs are not bad, they are extremely repetitive and often
overblown by Osbourne.
Houdini can literally be
painful to listen to. Songs such
as “Set Me Straight,” the slow

manage to undermine the music’s
originality.
The Melvins seem to be a confused band. While numerous unworthy Seattle acts gained popularity, they fled the town and hardened their sound. Although this
move may seem like a noble act,
they do not shy away from popularity, recently joining Atlantic, a
major label, and expressing a willingness to sell out.

-- Jay Ruttenberg and Nils Mueller

minority.While it’s true that, at
any show, it might not take very
much to get the younger part of the
crowd up and moving, when you
have 50 and 60 year-olds who are
accustomed to simply sitting and
appreciating, it gets difficult. But
Neil defies the odds once again as
he had men and women, adults
and children singing and dancing
in the aisles.
Diamond later turned to his
most recent album release, Up on
the Roo8 Songs from the Brill
Building for a few songs. Up On
the Roof is a collection of classic
covers of which he performed
“River Deep-Mountain High,” “I
(Who Have Nothing),” and “Up
On the Roof’ among others. Although these were fun and entertaining, clearly we didn’t pay to
hear covers. As one Tufts Intramural Commissioner said, “The
thing that makes Neil great is the
songs that he’s written.”
Unfortunately, the show was
part of his Christmas Tour and,
wen though it wasn’t yet Hallow-

een, Diamond devoted a half hour
to Christmascarols.Diamond,who
is of the Jewish faith by the way,
donned a sport coat and waltzed
his way around the stage in the
round, when a hugeChristmastree,
complete with lights, candles, and
holly, was lowered in the center.
Had this. been December, it
would have been a glorious scene.
What better way to spend a snowy
winter’s eve than rockin’ around
the Christmas tree with Neil? Unfortunately, we weren’t exactly in
the holiday mood in October, so
the carols provided a rather painful and unusual lull in the show.
But this lull only made Neil’s
comeback more spectacular. He
took the crowd down the homestretch of hits, leading off with
“Soolaimon” and “Holly Holy,”
which both brought the crowd,
which had been waiting for the
real Neil to return, to its feet.
The Diamondheadswere standing for most of the rest of the show
see BROTHERLOVE, page 6
Y

Bands rock MacPhie
CONCERT

continued from page 1

hit “Me, Myself and I” by chanting ‘We bate this song.”
DeLaSoul wasobviouslycapitalizing on their off-beat sense of
humor as well as poking fun at
their earlier success, as they did in
the title of the second album, De
La Soul is Dead. However, they
also signified the changes that the
band has undergone since Three
Feet High.
Their new album, Buhloone
Mind State, is a less dreamy, more
realistic, and hard-driving work,
and this change was reflected live
by atighter set withshortergrooves
and a faster pace. The crowd
bounced and swayed their approval
through the40-minute set that was
dominated by songs from
Buhloone Mind State.
A TribeCalled Quest,the headliningband, kept the intensity level
high, coming on only after the
crowd took the requisite two steps
backward to give the people neaf
the stage some breathing room.
Tribe featured songs from each of
their albums, highlighted by “Can
I Kick It” from The Low End
Theory and their trademark hit
“Scenario” from People Instinctive Travels and the Paths of
Rhythm.
Their set also featured songs
from their much anticipated new
_-album, Midnight Marauders.

Though some were disappointed
by the brevity of the show, the
general crowd reaction was extremely positive as one of rap’s
best bands kept the grooves tight
and the beat danceable.Many sang
along with the band’s hits, and
arms went rhythmically swaying
at Q-Tip, A Corporate, and Ali’s
request.
The material off the new album
was well received. While grunge
fans have recently been appeased
with the new Nirvana album, and
elevator music fans are just wild
about the return of Neil Diamond
to the touring scene, serious rap
supporterstime has come with the
arrival of Midnight Mauraders.
While still somewhat belated
in its release (the original release
date was mid-October), the band
and promoters have assured fans
that the album will be available in
stores on November 9. A sneak
preview afforded to these reporters proves that the tight power and
intensity of Tribe’s live show is
expanded upon in this, their third
album.
Tribe are Q-Tip, Ali Shahid-

Muhammad,JarobiandPhifeDog,
four New York-basedrappers who
hit the scene four years ago with
People’s Instinctive Travels and
the Paths of Rhythm. Their debut
album paved their way as conscisee TRIBE, page 6
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In amazing show, Neil proves that he is a god

BROTHERLOVEcontinued from page 5

as the hero showered his fans with
a rapid-fire succession of great
classics. Highlights of the closing
set included “Song Sung Blue,”
the world’s perfect sing-a-long
song, “Forever in Blue Jeans,” and
finally “Heartlight.”
There was still more to do,
though, and the crowd wouldn’t
let him go. Neil knew it. He led off
the encores with the powerful and
inspirational “I Am...I Said,” a
favorite of many, followed by two
of the greatest live songs ever performed by anyone, “Cracklin’
. Rosie” and “Brother Love’s Traveling Salvation Show,” which
closed the show at the incredible
two and one half hour mark (don’t
forget, the man is over 50).
The set up of the performance
was unlike anything he’s done in
recent years, and the song list was
generally different. He played
songs like “You Got to Me,” “Lady

Oh,” “Heartlight,” and part of the
Jonathan LivingstonSeagull classicmedley. Noticeably absentwere
“Red, Red Wine” (yes, he wrote
the one that UB40does), “Solitary
Man,” “Play Me,” and “Shilo,”
which are usual Diamond concert
staples. Great as it was, the performance would have been better had
he bagged the Christmastunes and
played these left-out classics and
maybe a few more from the new
album. Up On the Roof does have
some other covers that would have
blended in nicely like “Don’t Be
Cruel” (the Elvis one, not Bobby
Brown), “A Groovy Kind of
Love,” and “Do You Know the
Way to San Jose,” which shows
Neil at his smoothest.
Other surprises included his
band. While the core part has remained the same for many years,
he’s added a horn section and a
chorus. Although thechorusdidn’t
seem to add anything to the show,
the horns lent themselves nicely to
many songs.

Concert closes with a bang TRIBE

,

While previous Tribe albums
continued from page 5
have been characterized by interentiousrapperswho belreved more ludes of the band members chatin the art of subtle persuasion to ting informally in between songs,
put across their message than in Mauraders is punctuated by a
the “in your face” techniques of dead-pan, mechanical, voice mixthe huge rap bands such as N.W.A. ing musical definitions with facts
and Public Enemy.
of the trials and obstacles facing
The Low End Theory,their sec- the black and hispanic communiond album, maintained their im- ties in America today.
age as highlytalented, playful rapWhile the sentiment of the
Ders who aremorecontenttoplease voice-over is harsher and more
fans with good music than to bom- sarcastic than previous Tribe
bard them withego-intensive,anti- segways, it again has the desired
establishment banter as other effect of making every song blend
groups sometimesdo in an attempt together. The album is not a sequence of money making tracks,
to gain repute.
Their style on Mauraders has but rather a continuous flow of
evolved into a smoother, more quality rap from beginning to end.
While taking somegetting used
concise version of the rap that has
been their signature, a style that to, Mauraders should surpass all
worked well live. Songs with the expectations you might have had
essence of “I Left My Wallet in El for a new release and should fiSegundo” have been purposely nally put Tribe up in the limelight
omitted, giving the album a more with those less talented rap stars
intense, accomplished feel than who rely on better promotion for
did previous releases. The new their success. Their performance
gravelly sound of Tribe marks a at Tufts, lastingjust under an hour,
great transition in one of rap’s best proved that Tribe’s ambitiousnew
and most underpublicizedgroups. album translates well live.

%4

Also, the absence of vocalist
LindaPresswasdisappointing. She
normallysingsBarbaraStreisand’s

partin“YouDon’tBringMel3ow-

Want to learn
more about
Latin America?

ers,” and does it very well. Her
replacement left something to be
desired as did the performance of
that song.
Neil’s got to know that his fans
don’t go to see him sing Christmas
tunes, which would probably explain why he seemed to pack as
many songs as he could in the set.
To do this, he cut out a lot of
talking in between songs. He
didn’t, by any means, ignore the
crowd as the Grateful Dead does,
because he is always singing and
playing to the crowd. Simply, for
people who went to rock n’ roll, he
delivered.
It’s truly amazing how the man has remained so
popular and so good for so long. In
the last 16months he’s played nine
showsinMassachusettsandRhode
Island and he’s sold out every one.
And we’re not talking about little
clubs, these are big-time arenas.
Many of the popular artists of today can’t sell out three shows in a
row anywhere. People can’t seem
to get enough of the man and rightfully so.
After the show a lady came up
to us and said how nice it was “to
see young people enjoying Neil
Diamond.” She also said, “he
makes [performers]of today look
terrible.” One Diamond performance and it’sclearthatshe’sright.
I

Here is your opportunity!

The
Latin American
Society
is having a meeting on

MONDAY, NOV. 1 s t
at 5:OOpm
in the Zaparelli Room
at the Campus Center
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Tufts Catholic Center
Generd Meeting

HEALTH INSURANCE
INAN
ERA OF REFORM
THOMAS BICE, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for
Health Care Information
Metropolitan Life

Stamford, CT

Tonight, Monday November iSt
in the Large Conference Room,
Campus Center
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Jumbos bow to Lord Jeffs in heartbreaking loss, 23121
Overlooked fullback Jim Dufort fills
out Jumbos conference-best backfield
by JOHN HACKER
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts football team re-’
turned home Saturday afternoon
for its annual homecoming game,

.m

. .

Football

wherethey faced the Amherst Lord
Jeffs. Tufts entered the game with
a record of 1-4 and the Lord Jeffs
were 2-3 before Saturday’saction.
Tailgater’sVillage was filled with
the smoke of barbecues and the
sky was filled with gray clouds
and unfriendly raindrops. The
game time temperature was a
balmy 40 degrees and a small
breeze blew from the southeast.
The conditions were perfect for a
footballgame. One end of the field
was filled with the brown and white
jerseys of the Jumbos, while the
other end hosted a mass of the
white and purple Lord Jeffs.
This was the 62nd meeting of
the two teams, which first met in
1877 (an 8-4 Amherst win). Tufts
won last year’s game 23-0, but the
Lord Jeffs hold the all-time series
leadat34-23-4.Bothteamsneeded
a win after losing last week. Tufts
didn’t want to disappointits alumni
on this day, but it would be another
heartbreaking loss, even worse
than the loss to Bowdoin two weeks
ago. A Winston Decuir 20-yard
field goal with six seconds left in
the game would do in the Jumbos
on this day, as Tufts fell to Amherst
23-2 1.
TheJumbosplayed well all day,
both offensively and defensively.
However, it was the special teams
that killed them. On the opening

kickoff of the game, Daren
Orzechowski booted the ball to
the 18 yard line of the Lord Jeffs.
Christopher Miller of the Jeffs
picked up the ball and scampered
82 yards, practically untouched
for a touchdown. The day didn’t
start well for the Jumbos and it
certainly didn’t end favorably either. However, in between, they
played well.
The Jumbos were down 14-7at
halftime. Tufts had one big play in
the half which was turned in by
sophomore quarterback Greg Peters and senior fullback Jim
DuFort. Peters faked the hand off
to senior halfback Brian Curtin,
then spun and found Dufort for a
24-yard gain.
Jim Dufort is perhaps the most
overlooked player on the Jumbo
football team -- the blue-collar
,
--- - worker of the club. He plays an
Qua-iterbackGreg
Peters
fakes
a
handoff
to
tailback
Brian
Curtain,
during
the
Jumbos’
23-31
integral role for the Jumbo offense
for
the
Homecoming
IOSS
to
the
Amherst
Lord
Jeffs.
and he is one ofthe
continued success of Curtin and
recentjuniortransferNickAlford.
Dufort is the fullback, better
by JOHN TOMASE
King down the left sideline, going quarterbackRobertDevries’passknown as “the blocking back.” In
Daily Editorial Board
football, the halfback usually gets
82 yards for the score. Decuir hit ing lanes and kept Amherst from
hurt*
hurt* the extra point, and just like that completing any of the big plays
the bulk of the work while the
nothing,
nothing, compares
to the Jumbos trailed, 7-0.
that have plagued the Jumbos all
fullbackdoes most of the blocking But
thepain
of Saturday,s
~omecomfor him. Tufts has, without ques- , .
Then in the tllird quarter, after season.
tion, the best backfield in the New ,
Tufts had tied the score at 14, the
For the afternoon, Tufts
kicking game failed again. This outgained the Lord Jeffs 423 to
England Small College Athletic
time freshman punter Yale 226. This fact makes Saturday’s
Conference.Withoutundermining
the talent of Alford and Curtin,
Saltzmanwas theculprit, bobbling loss all the more heartbreaking.
OnecansaythatDufortisthemain
a snap at the Jumbo 20 and then
‘‘Normally,when you win two
dropping the ball to0 low before phases of the game, like we did on
reason for the success.
Zimman Field.
Jim Dufort’s statistics for
In a game the Jumbos seem- kicking.Amherstblockedthepunt, offense and defense, you come
Yesterday’s game were as follows: ingly had won not once, not twice, and the Jeffs’ Daniel Orlando fell away with a victory,” said Ford.
six carries for 52 yards and three but three times, the less than accu- on the ball in the end zone. Decuir “But what happened withthekickreceptions for 41 yards. Dufort rate leg of Amherst placekicker missed the extra Point to Put ing game was so dramatic; YOU
gained 93 total yards for the Jum- WinstonDecuirfluttereda20yard Amherst up 20-14 with 4:40 re- don’t give away 14 points and
expect to win.Those two plays -fieldgoal through the uprightswith maining in the third.
see GAME, page 8
six secondsremainingin the fourth
The h n b o s should never have the kick return and the blocked
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Last second field goal drops Tufts to 1-5 for the Campaign

1

Late field goal edges
Colts above Patriots

last December.
lNDIANAPoLIS
-Biasucci kicked a 38-yider
That’s why they call it football. earlier in the fourth quarter and a
DeanBiasuccikickeda37-yard 27-yarder in the first period. The
goal with 2:42 remaining Colts (3-4)allowed two field goals
by rookie Scott Sisson, but Indianapolis forced three turnovers, including an interception by Ray
Buchanan that stopped the last
Sunday, giving the Indianapolis New England drive with 1 5 5 to
Colts a 9-6 victory over New En- go.
New England (1-7) also was
gland in another game between
the two in which all the scoring stopped deep in Colts territory
twice by turnovers.
was done by the kickers.
The only turnover of the first
The last 11 scores by Indianapolis and New England against half came on the opening series of
each other have been field goals. the game, when the Patriots moved
Biasucci had two in a 6-0 Colts see NFL, page 8
victorv in their previous meeting

-
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feat.
Any way you look at it, the
1993Jumbos are shaping up to be
a cursed team.
“I’ve never been involved in a
game like this,” said Jumbo head
coach Duane Ford, shaking his
head. “There were so many highs
and lows. We had the game won,
and it slipped away.”
The fact that a special teams
play beat the Jumbos (1-5) was
more than appropriate, for on this
day the Brown and Blue special
teams were anything but special.
In fact, Amherst (3-3) scored
13 of their 23 points on Jumbo
special teams miscues, the first
being the opening kickoff.
Amherst’sChris Miller took Daren
Orzechowski’s kick at the Tufts
18, started up the right side, cut
back at midfield and outran Josh

dominated Amherst on both sides
of the ball. The Tufts offensive
line, led by seniors Chris Chase
and Chris Capitelli, repeatedly
provided the surge to allowjunior
Nick Alford (26 carries, 90 yards)
and senior Brian Curtin (25 carries, 97 yards) to churn out yardage. The Jumbos amassed 255
yards on the ground for the day.
Curtin was most impressive,
often turning sure losses into big
gains with elusive cuts in the
backfield. And when he had to,
Curtin made Amherst defensive
backs pay, bowling them over in
the secondary. In short, Curtin
looked like the Curtin of old.
With the exception of Amherst
freshmanJosh Mason, who ran for
114 yards on 19 carries, the Jumbos shut down the Lord Jeff offense. The secondary took away

Huge, indeed, because along
with Decuir’s final kick, the special teams play wiped away an
inspiring comeback by the Jumbos, who used the long ball to
vault past the Lord Jeffs with only
2137 to play.
After senior linebacker Dan
O’Sullivan batted down a fourth
down Devries pass to give the
Jumbos possession at the Tufts 2 1,
four Nick Alford runs brought the
ball to the Jumbo 42. On second
and four, Peters took lofted a perfect play action pass to a wide
.open junior Mike Daly at the
Amherst 35. Daly cut to his right
and outran the Lord Jeff defenseto
the end zone, tying the game at 20.
Senior Chris Capitelli, the biggest
placekicker in America, then
see FOOTBAZL,
page 10

Upcoming ’hfts Sports Schedule
Men
Football

IkZLG-

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Colby

Soccer

Golf
ECAC

X-Country

champ.
Horn
Trophy

Sailing ( M / W )
crew
T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S
Hurrah, Hurrah
For the dear 01’ Brown and Blue
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Jets win battle of the Big Apple in 1016 upset
NFL

continued from page 7

-a.

-6

from their own 20 to the Indiaq
napolis 18. Leonard Russell had
three carries for 33 yards and Sam
Gash ran three times for 14 yards
before Skip McClendon stripped
the ball fromrookie Corey Croom
and recovered it at the 17-yard
line.
Jeff George, who was 18-of-26
for 200 yards, hit his first three
pass attempts as Indianapolis
moved to the New England 10.
But a holding penalty pushed the
ball back to the 20, and two more
completionsbrought the ball back
to the 10 where Biasucci kicked
his first field goal.
The Colts’ 3-0 lead stood until
the last play of the first half.
New England moved 57 yards
in 13 plays, and another holding
penalty on Indianapolis gave the
Patriots first down at the Colts’
39. Scott Secules, starting in place
of injured Drew Bledsoe, passed
,16 yards to Ray Crittenden and
Sisson kicked a season-long 40yard field goal to tie the game as
the half ended.
Secules, who was 23-of-37 for
279 yards, hit six straight passes
early in the third period and took
the Patriots to the Indianapolis 10
before JohnBaylor steppedinfront
of Marv Cook in the end zone for
an interception.
Sisson missed a 45-yard field
goal attempt on the next New England possession, and the Colts
regained the lead with Biasucsi’s
second field goal early in the final
period.
A pass interference penalty on
the Colts’ Eugene Daniel helped
New England to the Indianapolis
14 on the next series, and four

plays later Sisson kicked a 26yard field goal to tie the game
again.
Indianapolis went 45 yards on
the next drive before Biasucci hit
the game-winner.
Green Bay 17, Chicago 3
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -LeRoy Butler’s quick hands and
Green Bay’s harassing defense
meant another rough day for Jim
HarbaughandtheChicagoBears.
The Packers sacked Harbaugh
seventimes on Sunday,and Darrell
Thompson ran 17 yards for a
touchown with 1:54 left to seal
Green Bay’s 17-3 victory over the
Bears.
It was the Packers’third straight
win after starting the season 1-3.
Despite the rough treatment,
Harbaugh tried to rally the Bears
(3-4) early in the fourth quarter.
Trailing 10-3, the Bears moved
fromtheir22-yard-linetothepackers’ 12.
But blitzing safety Butler hit
Harbaugh’s ann,forcing a fumble
on third down that was kicked
around and then recovered by
Butler at the Packers’ 37.
The Bears got the ball back but
were forced to punt after a holding
penalty and a third-down sack by
George Koonce.
Green Bay (4-3) then put together a 91-yard, 12-play drive
that lasted more than six minutes,
capped by Thompson’s TD run.
Brett Favre hit Sterling Sharpe
with a 21-yard touchdown pass
with 10:41 left in the first half to
open a 10-0 lead on a cold day at
Lambeau Field. Sharpe also had a ,
catch for 20 yards and Favre a 16yard run to highlight the eightplay, 70-yard drive.
ChrisJackeearlierkickeda40-

Do you like folkdancing?.
Need a study break or some exercise?
Looking to meet new people and have a lot of fun?

Then join Tufts Friendsof Israel for

ISRAELI
DANCING

yard field goal, his 12th in 13 tries
this season.
Chicago, which has managed
just 112 points in seven games,
finally got a 33-yard field goal
from Kevin Butler with 45 seconds let in the half to pull within
10-3. The kickcame after the Bears
moved to Green Bay’s 8 with a
first down, only to have Reggie
White sack Harbaugh for a 6-yard
loss on second.
The Bears, who allowed
Harbaugh to be sacked nine times
last week, botched two other firsthalf scoring chances. Mark carrier intercepted Favre on the second play from scrimmage and returned it 2 1 yards to the Green Bay
17. The Bears were forced into a
field goal attemptbut holder Chris
Gardocki fumbled a low snap and
ended up throwing incomplete to
defensive end Trace Armstrong.
Chicago had a third-and-1 at
the Packers 40 in the second quarter and Neal Anderson lifted an
option pass to a wide-open Ryan
Wetnight, who dropped the ball
five yards behind the Green Bav

secondary. Craig Heyward then
fumbled on fourth down and the
Packers recovered.
Miami 30, Kansas City 10
MIAMI (Ap) -- Don Shula
wanted to match George Halas’
NFL record for coachingvictories
with a Super Bowl team, and the
Miami Dolphins looked like one
Sunday.
Scott Mitchell, making his setsm in place of injured
ond
Dan Marina, threw three touchdown passes and the defense did
the rest in a 30- 10 victory over
Kansas City as Shula tied Halas’
record of 324 wins.
The victory improved Shula’s
record to 324-152-6 (.678) in 31
seasons with the Dolphins and
Baltimore colts. The late H a l a

return.
The matchup W a s billed as a
possiblepreviewoftheAFCchampionship game, but the Dolphins
(6-1) easily won their fifth in a
row. Kansas city (5-2) lost for the
first time in five games. hhntana
has Played in only 14 Of 28 Warten SO far.
Linebacker Bryan Cox led
Miami’s defense with one fumble
forced and two recoveries. His
jarring tackle to cause a fumble
left running back Harvey williams motionlesson the field for 15
minutes in the second period.
Williams was removed on a
stretcher and taken to a hospital.
Theinitialdiagnosiswasasprained
neck.
Mitchell threw touchdown
was324-151-31(.671)in4Oyears passesof27 YardstoIrvingFryar,
with the Chicago Bears.
8 yards to Keith Byars and 77
Shula will have a chance to yards to Mark Ingram. Repeatedly
break Halas’ record Sunday when fooling the NFL’s fourth-ranked
Miami plays at the New York Jets. defense, Mitchell completed22 of
Joe Montana aggravated a 33 passes for 344 yards with no
strained left hamstring and de- interceptions.
parted in the second quarter with
see
page
the Chiefs behind 13-0. He did not

A,
S ecial teams cost Jumbos a rainy day game

lLE

G

continued from page 7
bos, almost nine yards per carry
and 17yards per reception. Dufort
also contributed major blocks to
spring fellow backs Alford and
Curtin. .
Dufort is largely overlooked
because of the success of the two
halfbacks, Curtin and Alford. In
Saturday’s game, Nick Alford
picked up 90 yards on 26 carries
while Brian Curtin rambled for 97
yards on 25 carries. Most teams
have one “go-to” back who runs
the ball between 35 and 45 times a
game for 100-plusyards, butrarely.
does a team have three tremendously talented backs who are all
capable of 100 yards at any time.
No one in the league comes close
to this trio of backs on performance, and nobody did it better
than Jim Dufort on Tufts homecoming weekend.
Anyway, it’s time to grade the
Jumbos again! This week, we’ll
rate the whole team on their performance and see who did (and
didn’t)make the grade for the Jumbos on homecoming weekend:
Quarterback B+. Greg Peters had a better than average day
for the Jumbos, passing for 168

0’Sullivaneach had a batted pass,
and O’Sullivan’scaused a big turnover on downs and gave the ball
back to the Jumbo offense.
Defensive backs: B-. The defensive backs had a fairly quiet
day with not much to do, but they
did turn in a big play when freshman safety Chris Maury hit
Amherst receiver Kwame
Brathwaite,causinghim to fumble,
Offensive Line: A. The line recovered by freshman Brendan
opened some big holes for the Cullinan. The only gripe with the
backs and also pitched in with defensivebacks is that they didn’t
some great blocks when Tufts ran adjust well to the hurry up offense
the option outside. They gave Pe- of Amherst and surrenderedapass
ters enough time to see his receiv- which set up the game-winning
ers and get off a throw to them. field goal.
“Chris Chase was outstandingand
Kicking: A. Senior Chris
Chris Capitelli continues to be an Capitelli had three extra points for
All-star,” stated coach Duane the Jumbos, one which gave them
Ford.
the lead in the waning moments of
Defensive Line: B. The line the game.
held up well against the Amherst
Special Teams: F-. Without
push and made some huge tackles.
Senior Keith Tracy had some key question, special teams cost the
Jumbos the game. The opening
plays as well.
Linebackers: B+. The line- kickoff was returned 82 yards for
backers had a great day, with all a touchdown and Amherstblocked
four picking up some big tackles. a punt which dribbled back to the
Seniors Eric Sholds, Dan Tufts end zone and was fallen on
O’Sullivan, Chad Stawiecki and for another Amherst score. Final
Jad DeQuattro all played well as score of the game, omitting spedid freshman Josh King. King and cial teams: Tufts 21, Amherst 7.
yards and a touchdown. He also
ran for another and sparked the
option-laden offense for Tufts.
Backfield: A-. The triumvirate of Cuitin, Alford and Dufort
rushed for 239 yards and a touchdown by Alford. With the exception of afew key missed first down
rushes and a fumble, the boys in
the backfield had a big day.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Large cheese pizza

Mondays from 7:45-8:45 pm
in the Curtis Hall Lounge
.

$7.60

Plus a free topping
& 2 free cans of Coke
4

’,-

* ,

ISTUDENT SPECIAL

Pcpperohi.
Mushroom.Ground
Sausage.
beef.
Ham.
Onion, Anchovy, &en
Peooer. Green Olives; Double

chke. Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, EggpIq“1.
Tomato. Broccoli. Garlic.
Prosciutto.Canadian Bacon
12” Item S.95
16” Item $1.10

-’

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75 .
Fresh Greek Salad f3.95
Choice of hessing: Italian.
French. Russian. or Bleu
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strauhrry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
W d R ~ p b e Cheeseuke
v
Pint $2.95

.

I

Medium cheese pizza
plus a free topping &
afreesoda

onlv $5.00
w

f

Questions? Contact Sarah 629-8350or Danya 629-8926
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Miami -packs Kansas a wallop
MIAMI

continuedfrom page 8
Ingram’s sudden score cahe
on the second play of the second
half for a 20-3 lead. He caught
Mitchell’s pass at the Miami 37,
juked past safety Doug Terry and
raced untouched to the end zone.
Montana, who first strained his
hamstring Oct. 3, aggravated the
injury when he was flushed out of
the pocket before completing a
pass. He limped off the field and
rode acart to the locker room prior
to halftime.
Replacement Dave Krieg completed 12 of 19 passes for 126
yards, including a 6-yard touchdown pass to Keith Cash with 2:30
remaining.
Cox recovered a fumble by
Williams at the Dolphins’ 35-yard
line to set up the game’sfirst points
on Mitchell’s touchdown pass to
Fryar.
The Dolphins scored again on
their next possession, with
Mitchell’s pass to Byars capping

yard line to snap a three-game
losing streak.
The end didn’t come until the
Jets (3-4) stopped the Giants (5-2)
four times after a 22-yard pass
from Phil Simms to Mark Jackson
gave the Giants first-and-goal at

on the next play for the first rushing TD against the Giants, who
have lost both games right after
bye weeks.
m a t might have been the most
crucual series for the Giants was
the opening one. They went from

Please recycle
this newspaper.

ODeners booed offstage

PRfmS

0

continued from page 5
fans seemed to have banged their
heads so hard that their tiny brains
had fallen out of their ears.
The pinnacle of the crowd’s
indecency occurred towards the
end of theMelvins’ set. Originally
from Seattle, the San Franciscobased Melvins are often credited
with founding the popular Northwest “scene.” Their music, however,leans more towards Metallica
than Nirvana. The Melvins are a
metal band -- good for metal, but
nevertheless metal.
Entering the stage in an aura of
smoke, multi-colored lights, and
tremendous feedback, the threesome made quite a visual impression.Tail-wearingsingedguitarist
“King” Buzzo Osbourne’s strong
resemblance to Barf, a half-man,
half-dog (Mog)portrayed by John
Candy in the movie Spaceballs,
contributed to the band’s bizarre
atmosphere.
Although the Melvins’ performance was far superior to their
recorded work, it was still lackluster. King Buzzo’s thrashing consistent chords and generic, angry
metal voice shattered through the
half-empty theater.
Ironically, it was during the
band’s only decent song, the soft,
melodic “Lizzy” that the crowd
turned against them. One lowly

spokesman started the revolt,
screaming, “You guys f---ing
blow!” in the middle of the song.
In compliance with the domino
effect, numerous rowdy Primus
fans immediately began to jeer
and heckle the band. This display
showed a disgraceful lack of class
and patience.
Despite the jeers, the Melvins
completed their set. While King
Buzzo made no verbal attempts to
appease the audience, during the
final song he seemed to stare directly at the obnoxious section,
repeating the word “sacrifice”in a
frighteningly devious tone. If the
main offenders did not have nightmares that evening,they are either
extremelybrave souls or extremely
stupid ones.
Before exiting the stage in disgust, King Buzzo sarcastically
declared, “Thank you very much
all you beautiful people out there.
You guys rock n’ roll, baby.”
It is a shame that Primus fans
are so limited in their taste of music -- they only like Primus. Although the Melvins may not be the
best group around, they deserve
more audience respect than was,
received. Primus, on the other, is a
decent yet monotonous band that
does not deserve their unconditional worship.

An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

HE GO WHERE YOU G O
LONDON
AMSTERDAM
BARCELONA
CASABLANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BELIZE
MEXICO

$139
$215
$255
$255
$613
$205
$199

ares are from Boston, each way,
medm a roundtrip purchase Taxes
I wrchar es not included Restncions appt Some fares may require
n InternationalStudent ID and/or are
ge ratncted

m p e n d a year or a semester immersed in the life
and culture of Florence. Study at the University of
Florence in private tutorials and seminars. Students
of the arts work with Italian artists and musicians.
For information and an application:
Sarah Lawrence Colleae in Florence
Box TUF
Sarah Lawrence College

-

Bronxville,
1Mead Way
NY 10708-5999

SARAH
LAWRENCE
COLLEGE

FR. PETERGILLQUIST
DISTINGUISHED
AUTHOR
AND LECTURER

Combi P
Mwsc%

L66-19?6

1384MassAve

u

497-1497

lortheastan
I1 Student Ct

MIT- stmtt~nWdent Cb

184-6665

225-2555

INTERESTED IN THE E P i i O M M E N T ?
COME TO A L E C m ON

h X V G THE CNlUSTIAN LIFE ON CAMPUS
S p o p ~ r e dby the T& 6ahodor Qldrtian
Fellowship(Ocnand the Greater-Boston OCF

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

.....................
. Barnum 114 - 3:

3undav, November 7th :
\ 7.h-9.OOPM
;
-m
2

‘ .... .... ..........

9

People of 9 fiithrran? invited to attend m engagingand challenging talk by Fr. Peter
Gillquist-listinguishedauthorand lecturer.

R Ginquist is well-known in college and university&des, having been a regional
director of the Campus Crusade for Christ.

bY

Donald Fullerton
Professor of Economics and Public Policy
H. John He& IZI School of Public Policy and Management
Camegie Mellon University
4:30-5:30pm Thursday, November 4
Barnum 008
Sponsored by the Economics Department, the Center for Environmental
Management, ana the Department of Urban and Environmental P l h g

PLEASE

%
Y
FOR

THTS
TALK!!
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Supreme Court to scrutinize jury
selection in an Alabama hearing
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -An Alabama man fighting a child
support order has the backing of
feministsand the Clinton administration as he asks the US Supreme
Court to overturn a paternity ruling decided by an all-woman jury.
JamesE. Bowman claimsa state
court order to pay $4 15 a month to
support a 4-year-old son is unfair
becauseno men served on thejury.
The Justice Department and 17
women’s and civil rights groups
have filed papers siding with Bowman. They seek an even broader
ruling from the court, one that
would forbid disqualification of
potential jurors solely because of
their sex.
Kim Gandy, executive vice
president of the National Organization for Women in Washington,
concedes it is an unlikely alliance
that is backing Bowman, who is
married and has denied fathering
the baby.
“Cases like this have to be argued on the principle rather than
the facts,” Ms. Gandy said in an
interview. “What’s at issue here is
whether gender-baseddiscrimination is permissible in our legal
system for any reason.”
The Supreme Court in 1986
said potential jurors cannot be
eliminated because of their race.
In May, the court said it would use
Bowman’s case to decide whether
to extend that ruling to include

sex. Arguments are set for Tuesday.
Bowman, who lives in northeastern Alabama, admitted having
an
-. affair with Teresia Bible beginnine in February 1988, according
to court documents, and the two
spent five days together at a motel
that August.
Ms. Bible testified that no contraception was used and that she
had no other sexual partners until ’
after her son was born in May
1989.
A blood test established a99.92
percent probability that Bowman
was the father. But he denied impregnating Ms. Bible.
Bowman’s attorney, John F.
Porter 111, declined to provide
Bowman’shometown and said his
client would not comment on the
suit. Ms. Bible could not be located for comment.
The jury pool for the 1991 trial
included 24 woman and 12 men.
The judge excused two men and
one woman.
Attorneys hired by Jackson
County to file the paternity claim
for Ms. Bible removed nine men
from the pool through peremptory
challenges, which allow dismissal
of potential jurors without explanation. The law f m has since
declined to comment on the exclusions.
Bowman’s attorney used his
peremptory strikes to remove 10
Y

Jumbos dominate but lose FOOTBALL

continued from page 7

polo.

drilled what Ford termed “the
greatest extra point of his career,”
giving the Jumbos a 21-20 lead.
Miller almost broke the ensuing kickoff, but the Jumbos held.
And when freshman safety Chris
Maury leveled Kwane Braithwaite
with a perfectly timed hit even
Chuck Cecil would wince at, giving fellow freshman Brendan
Cullinanan interception,the game
appeared over. But the Jumbos
couldn’t hold, with Curtin coming
within one block of breaking a
fourth and twelve run.
Amherst took over on downs
with just 58 seconds remaining,
and promptly passed their way
down totheTufts 15.ADeVriesto
Daniel Jin hookup broughtthe ball
to the three, and Decuir came on
for his kick. The Jumbos called
two timeouts,but could not ice the
kicker with a name more suited for

In the end, neither of these performances were enough to overcome some Jumbo ineptitude on
special teams. So Tufts must now
regroup yet again in preparation
for next week’s tough matchup
with the White Mules of Colby.
For Eric Sholds, Tony Puopolo,
Curtin, Capitelliand the rest of the
seniors,time is running out in their
Jumbo careers.
If there is any justice, they will
win another game before it’s all
over.

women and the last man.
Porter argued that an all-female
jury should not hear the case, but
the trial went ahead. Jurors decided Bowman was the father, and
a judge ordered him to pay child
support.
The 9th US Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco has already barred lawyers from using
peremptory challenges to remove
jurors because of their sex. The
Clinton administration contends a
broader ban would not harm the
nation’s trial system.
The state of Alabama, however, claims outlawingjury selection based on sex could encourage
bans on other legal challenges to
jurors, such as national origin, age
and religion, all factors that could
bear on decisionsin specificcases.
“The court has made it clear
that nobody has aright to have any
particular makeup of ajury,” said
Lois Brasfield, an assistant state
attorney general.
HOMECOMING
Deborah Brake, an attorney continued from page 1
with the Washington-based National Women’s Law Center, said times squirt water out of his trunk.
Prizes of $100 each were
Bowman’scase represents the best
chance since the early 1980s for awarded to various floats, ranging
women to get more legal protec- from the most original to the best
effort shown. Many of the awards
tion from sexual discrimination.
“This is the first equal protection case taken by the court in
many years,” saidMs. Brake. ‘We
think it would be a very bad precedent to not extend this rule to gender.”

Parade follows ceremony -

SHARON W.
Happy BDay. Girl!! Take a break
from your studies today!! A h a!l,
today is birtday. Have a good one!!
Love. Min-

To the hostesses of 62308 Latin
Way
Thanks for a great dinner and a
really fun time. We have to repeat,
but this time in A-tower. Idon‘t know
how we’ll match your culinary expertise, but we’ll give it our best shot.
Love, the guys in A21Os

MICHELLE
Happy 19thBirthday. Michelle! Have
an amazing day!! Love, Stephanie
BRIAN S.
Seng il chuhk Ha Heh!! Hope you
know what ‘”,at means!! Anyway,
have a good one!! Check your mail.
-Min Jeong-

DEAR MS. “OBERLIN”
How wme you don’t swim at 7:00
anymore? -Hapless in Hamiliton
THE FALL CONCERT
Rage Against the MachindQuicksand. $8. Bring I.D. 2 max. Campus
Center 9:30p.m. Tonite!

SHARON W
Happy 20th Birthday! I hope it’s a
great one. Maybe we can celebrate
sometime? Have a happy day.

Panda
Meatball‘s mom lovesyou. and looks
forward to more bday shopping and
all the rest. Thank you for ...the list is
too long. You make me happy and I
love you-an ex4.p.

JESSICA!
How ahhh you? Happy BURTHday!
youahhsowondahful! Love,Joannee

Events

PETEY-DOG SORRENTINO
Happy 2 years! I love you! -KCD
TO MY FAVORITE
freshman m m i e...Here‘s what you
wanted! Happy Monday! Love,
Sharon

SOFTWARE FROM CO
MASTERS

on CD-ROM. Interactive Multimedia. Virtual Reality products from
$29.95. Games:“Seventh guest“
%55.95, Tutorial Software, Fact/
References. Fantasy, Music titles,
Clip-art, CDROMsystems.(508)9432450. FX949-0072.

FOR SALE
Silver reed eiectronic
typewrite w/ wide carrage. $50 or
best offer, Panasonic Easphone answering machine w/ many features
$50 or b/o. Baians Chair for work
station $50 or b/o. Call Linda 6486965
NIRVANA TICKETS
Help out an alum4 bought a few too
many. Fitchburg Wallace CivicCenter November 12. Call Jonathan at
8644x83
FOR SALE
’85 Nissan Sentra, 5sp, 88K. new
cltch, brks. stereo systm. PJC, good
wnd. $2200/80, Kate 6298133

Kate
You were incredible. Take it very
easy for now, and good luck In your
last four. Love, c + m

Matt
Thanks for Thursday night. You
can blindfold me anytime. I love
you, Kim

RICHTER SCALE-6.O
Let Rage Against The Machine,
Quicksand + State of the Nation rock
your world. Tix areon sale TONITE!!
9:30p.m. at Campus Center. Room
209. Bring Tufls 1.D 2 Tix max, 2
snaps up!

-<
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Birthdays
Melanip Anfr :%&wider
Happy 201h, &I&@$
.:feu rack the
world. IIweysu. Tforexisting
and e r i s # g n y w v i v a l inthiscrazy
world.. Caroline . .’
Jess
Happy Bii&&. Now you can order
sake and. rlpt get have to worry.
Thanks for everylhing and all that
jazz. You’re better off. One more
thing...Wings! -Phil

hhl
You knowwhat Ijustdedded?You’re
my hero. Happy birthday to a very
interesting woman. -Phil
Whle
Happy Birthday and thanks for putting me in my new home. Ilove it. ’
Sony you didnl get the candy.
Love. Lany (the Bird)

-

BEGIN THE HOUDAY ,SEASON
with its true spint. Experience what
meditation can do for you. Join us for
our annual Festival of Lights. Wiihout chage. Nov. 7,4-6:00p.m.. 1773
Beacon SI.,Brookline, sponspored
by BK Raja Yoga Medi!ation. 617734-1464.
LEUKEMIA SWIM
Support the 10th Annual Swim for
Leukemia. 1st prizetotopfundraiser:
$100 to Urban Outfitters. T-shirts for
those who raise $50+. Pick upsponsorships forms @ LCS office on the
back of the In17 House. Swimdate:
this Sunday, Nov. 7

I

FEMALE TO SHARE
large, nicely furnished 2 bedrm Apt.
near Tufts. T. shops. laundromat.
Quiet, lovely area.Hrdwd floors. No
smokers. Avail immediately. $375
plus utilities. Call 625-9070

Rides
..

GAS MONEY. COOKIES...MY
UNDYING AFFECTION
Take me to Philadelphia. Please,
Leaving Wed. Nov 24. Returning
Sun. Nov. 28. Call Christina 6298497. My mother thanks yw.

;lassif ieds
‘TYPING AND WORD’“
PROCESSING SERVICE

396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatdacuky projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfea 5.1. ReasonabieRates.
Ouickturnaround.Sewing Tuftsstudents & faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3951124. (Member of NASS-National Assoiiationof secretarial &rvices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
TSR AEROBES
in Hill Hatal has started. Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
limes.
TUTORING.
Need help with Chemistry (EXC.
OrgMi). Math(lnc1 stats). Physic5
or Thenno? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year round for tutoring
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3950723. $1O M .
ienter!Lodge

:Liking.
X d & Cycling,
riayiongCanoeing.
adventures:
X-Skiing.
Mtn

Housing

IEEE EETING
Today at i i:3Oa.m./open block in
Pearson 106. Come listen to David
Homa of the Acoustic Society of
America talk about Loud Speaker
Design. Free Pizza!

-e-

Director of Alumni Relations
Ronald Brinn described the varioushomecomingfestivitiesas ‘‘trying to recapture old traditions.”

LARGE AND SMALL APTS.
Great condition,
AVAILABLE
wahin walking dk-

tance lo campus. Rems are very
reasonable. Carr day ofnight. Ask
for CamlUO Of LiM 625-7530. off
campus living is the besl.

Wanted
Winchester After Schod
seeks creative
Program
elementary teacher.
M-F. 2:30-530 p.m. Some Thurs.
12-5:30. Must have camp experiCall Betty W O I S @
~ ~7211514.118 p.m.

i3a-r Country Excursbns Tour

CAREER PLANNING CENTER
CPC will be adlacling resumes for
Menill Lynch. the Private Client Program. Resumes are due Wednesday, Nov. 3 at the CPC. Stop by the
CPC for more details1

Next door Neigh
sex. sex. sax. sex, sex. blah, sex.
sex, sex, sex. sex, sex, sex,

were sponsoredby alumni organizations.

Please recycle this newspaper.
We asked you nicely.

IIClassified! Classifieds Classifieds >lassifiedsl
Personals

As crushing as the defeat was
for the Jumbos, Ford refused to
dwell on the down points. “Maybe
this is just my defense mechanism,” he said, “but my most vivid
memories of this game will be
Capitelli crushing the go ahead
extra point high, hard and straight,
and freshman Chris Maury coming up with the hit of the year.”

ALL MODERN 6RM APT.
2 or 3 Bedrm mnvlent
to Tufts to T. Near RT 93, available
now. $700/month. New bathroom
with parking available. Grad Students, Faculty, or Staff. Call 3957081 9-5p.v.. 3967226 &top.m.
WANTED
A 1-bedrm apt that’s close to campus arld available this spring(%).
Please call 629-9774

ROOM FOR RENT IN VERY
ddarge and very nice
apaltment two Mocks fmm
Poner !5q. T-Stop in quiet and
safe nslghbohood. Excellent
localion. $337.50/monlh, utilites
not incl. Parking lncl. Grad
student preferred. Available
NOV1st. Call Miihml at 2531580.

NEEDAEREAK?
MUEVELO to merengue and salsa
besdatlaCasaHispana, lowhitfiled
Rd.ThbWed.Nov.3from 10-1Op.m.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Somervilie, 2 bed w/ dish.w. w/d.
cable, h k floors, mod kit +bath, liv,
din, yard. 2 porches. and more! On
Mystic Riier. Furnished. $400 + 112
utilities. Females only. Amy 6281672

For Sale

FOR RENT
bedrm in a four bedrm house, very
ciean. wslk lo Campus, call 6253021

.
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Services

KAPLAN CAMPUS REP
looking for students interested in I
taking the April MCAT. Enroll in
MCAT prep course thmugh me and
r m i v e the usual $50 discount and
ADDITIONAL$50dismUnt!CaliRidc
at 6248587 and leave message.
SPRING SALE BR,UK!
We have the hottest destinal~ons
for
1%4! Jamaica Cancun, Bahamas.
S.Pad-e. Florida starting at $109.
Book now and save big 8% Organize
a small group and ttavel free! Sun
Splash TOUS 1-800-42&7710
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
WPERTLYTYPED
( ~ a w ,Wadicat, Business)
**’3B&1124*n
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are yOu
wandering how you’re gang to fa all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concernefiwhere you’ll find the
timetodonall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionally typeSer 8 laser
printed on high quaMy p p e r in a
type style that’s attradive? No need
tofret-CALLFRANAT3961124.a
specialist in making your applications. pewr?alscilemem, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.

Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day PackageBreakfast,Lodging, Snacb only $65
p.person. Rentals and Student group
rates available. Just 2 hrs. from Tuhs
Info 207-6258189 or write B.G.E.
RFD 2 BOX 365/UMERICK, ME
04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a courier to EasvWest Europe from $199 Wl South America
from $220 RIT. Far East from $395
RK, Mexico$199FUT. Super-cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. Now Voyager(212)431-1616.
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Includes: Air.
H9al. Transfers, Parties, and more!
!>ASSAU PARADISE ISLAND
C.b.NCUN--JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
i‘vganize asmallgroup -- earn FREE
t6p plus commission! 1-800-GETSUN-1.

--

-

““RESUMES*L
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 396-1124
ImpressiveLaswTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for lulure updating. Your choice of
typestyles. ind. bold, italics. bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Have your
mver letters done to match your
Resume! 1 day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Re.sumeK;over
Lener Guidelines.’)
AISO, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school apple
cations, personal statements, t h e
ses, multiple letters. tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Sewlw.
etc CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1 124.

-

GREEKS AND CLUBS
Raise up to $1000 in just one week!
For your fraternity. sorority 8 club.
Plus$1000foryourself!Andafreetshirtjust forcalling. 1-800-932-0528.
ex1.75.
FINGERNAIUTOENAIL
STUDIES
The Departmem of Dermatology at
New England MedicalCenter is conducting a study to t r a toenail and
fingernail fungal infections. Adult
volunteers should call 1-8003864871 andaskforlee. Remuneration
of $400.
CHILD CARE WANTED
Lexington. Pleasant two yearold girl.
15 hours flex.. two days one eve.
Owntramp, non-smoker. re!wences.
Excellent sal. Call 617-861-1196
INTERESTED W RUNNING A
BUSINESS?
President. Vice President, Treasurer
positions are available at TSR hom
D e S3-DeC. 94.Excellent opponunity and pay!! Pick up Apps at the
lnfoBoothonll/l aruireIurnbyll/
8.
BABYSRTER WANED.
far4 monthglfiand 4yrold boy in Our
Arlington home. Pact time. Monday.
Wednesday. Friday, 23M30p.m.
Some flexlbilii 0.k. On Mess Ave.
bus. Serious inquiries only.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summerhlidays/luMime.
World lravel. Caribbean,Hawaii.
Europe, Mexico. Tour guidm, gin
shop sales. deck hands, casino
wmlirmspic No expaiwm
sary. call (602)680-4647. xc147.

--
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
IEEE
SpeakerfranAmusticSociexyof America.

Pearson 106,11:30 a.m. (open block).

Speak Hebrew?
Come speak Hebrew with us! Any leve
welcome! Macphie, right side, Monday
530p.m.

Culture Exchange Circle
GeneralMeeting.
Eaton 204.8:oO p.m.

Tomorrow

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad in France: Talk to Students
Who Have Been There.
Eaton201,12OOnoon.

Calvin and Hobbes

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad GeneralInfoMeeting.
Eaton201,11:30p.m.

by Bill Wattenon

Latin American Society
GeneralMeeting.
Campus Centcr, Zamparelb Room, 5:OO
P".
UNEP, CEM, UEP, Environmental
Studies Program.
Lunchtime Roundmble: Environmental
Literacy--A Legitimate Objective of
EnvironmentalEducation?
MacPhie Conference R m , 12:15-1:15
p.m.
TLGBC
MeetingTopic: Bisexuality.
Hayes House, 17ChetwyndRd., 9:OO p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

I HAVE A
HAPPEN TO HAVE M Y
CYMIDE PILLS,
WOULD YOU ?'
HEAVWS.

HUMONGOUS

MATH TEST
TOMORROW.

OH.

I FIGUREDI'D 6E
BETTER OFF JUST
ENDING THl&S

PAIGE,

NOW, BEFoREME

TEST

NO

MATH

II

I

IT'S NOT THE
TEST THAT
WORRIES

IS

AGONY STARTS.

TheCatholic Center
GeneralMeeting.
CampusCenter,LargeWerenceRm,
9:30 p.m.

Hillel Social Action Committee
Penny Drive tobenefit India. Dining Hall
& Campus Center, Meals. and all day i~
Campus Center. Nov 2,3,4.
The Zamboni
General Meeting. Eaton 333,9:30p.m.
AIESEC
Electim for President. ZamperelLi Roon
Campus Center, 7:COp.m.
Pagan Student Group
Discussion Meeting. Metcalf Lounge
9:30p.m
SADD/BACCHUS
Gcneral Meeting-Sew and returnin)
members welcome. Braker 18,9:30p.m.
Volunteer Vacations-LCS
iMandatory meeting for all interested ir
going on Winter Trip-if you cannot come
please call. Eaton 206.8:3Op.m.
Amnesty International
General Meeting.Eaton 202 9:30p.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel
Come Join Us forIsraeli Dancing.
Curtis Hall, 7:45-8:45 p.m.
TASA
HindilUrdu Conversation Group
BeginnedXewanners
Eaton 208,9:30- 1030p.m. Every Monday
ECO (environmental Consciouness
Outreach)
Weeklymeetingexmodinaire,Eaton201,
9:00p.m, Mon.Nov. 1

Weather Report

DILBERTGD bv Scott Adams
I

w E'LC JUST C

TODAY

TOMORROW

M

Partly Sunny
High51; LOW:^^

Showers
High:51; Low:36

!

n

e

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD W E

By GARY LARSON

8

by Hand Arnold and MIL. Arglfion

Now arrange the ckled letters to
form the surprise answw, BS SI@

gested by the above cattoon.

.

Pr/ntanswerhere: WITH
Saturday's

I

(Answers tomonowl
Jumbles: BUILT MOUTH WEASEL RADIUM
Answer: What kind of waiter won't accept a tip?
A DUMB WAITER

-

The entire parliament fell dead silent.
For the first time since anyone could remember,
one of the members voted "aye."

Quote of the Day
"Ninetypercent of everything is crap."
-- Theodore Sturgeon
Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Strive with
success
5 Jewel weight
10 Performs
14 Fibber
15 Put up with
16 Indian
17 Large part of the
world
18 Sweetener
19 Steak order
20 Be obstinately
tenacious
22 Made neat and
trim
24 Before
25 Menial workers
26 Telephone
worker
30 Rose up
34 Sheep
35 Golf accessory
36 Martini garnish
37 In the past
38 Literary
adaptation 41 Actor Vereen
42 Shaping
machine
44 cry
45 Brings into the
open
46 Jibes
48 Destroy vigor
50 Those against
52 Couple
53 Tire type
56 Confined
60 Rabbit featuie
61 Free-for-all
63 Knight's wife
64 Opera splo
65 Hymn of praise
66 Ireland
67 Stratagem
68 Tilt
69 Cupid's vyeapon
DOWN
1 Applaud
2 French river
3 Couple
4 Pencil ends
5 Tape holder
6 Touch
7 Outfit

Q1993 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All Riahts Resewed

8 Saying
9 Fright
10 Kind of bomb
11 Study hard
12 Grow weary
13 Planter's need
21 A Gershwin
23 Pungent bulb
25 Irons
26 Some exams
27 Unbeliever
28 Overact
29
the
ramparts
31 Leg bone
32 Turn inside out
33 Stupid
38 Author Jules
39 Electrified
particle
40 Compliant
43 Gossip
45 Sidestepped
47 Postal needs
49 Alcoholic drink
51 Perfect image
53 HaNeSt

11/01/93

' I -

...'I

11/01/93

54 Nobleman
55 Group of three
56 Thin
57 Scarlett's home

58 Arabian ruler
59 Small
depression
62 Meadow
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Anarchy In MacPhie
L

Angrier than PUBLIC ENEMY
More Naked than The CHILI peppel@
-MoreIntense than Fishbone
More Enraged than BO& C ~ ~ t t t
.More:Diverse than
Raunchier than
MOre PsychflTic than YOur M o m ,
Get.Ready to R A W
8

I

,

,

I

V I

.

.'
"5

,

._ .

,

,

-..

1

.

Rage Asahst the Mach3ne

Tickets on sale for $8
Monday, November 1st 9:30 p.m.
Campus Center Room 209
Two tickets maximum...Bring Tufts ID
I

"The present curriculums, I put my fist in 'em.
Eurocentric every last one of 'em. See right through the
red, white and blue disguise." Take the Power Back

-

